
Payments to the Russian Budget System. 

The list of codes to indicate the actual legal status of the legal entity or natural (physical) person that 

intends to make a budget payment to the Russian Budget System (taxpayer). 

(Field 26T: (Transaction Type Code) of MT103) 

Keyword  Corresponding legal status  

S01  The taxpayer (payer of taxes, insurance fees or other payments 

administered by the Tax Authorities) is a legal entity  
S02  Тax agent  
S03  
 

Federal Postal Service unit that formed a payment order for 

transferring funds for each payment of a natural (physical) person 

individually  
S04 Tax authority  
S05  The Federal Court Bailiffs Authority or a regional branch of the 

Federal Court Bailiffs Authority  
S06  Legal entity engaged in foreign trade activities  
S07  Customs Authority  
S08  The payer is a legal entity, individual entrepreneur, notary public 

engaged in private practice, counsel with a counsel (lawyer’s) office, 

head of the peasant (farm) enterprise transferring a payment, to the 

Russian Budget System, except taxes, duties, insurance fees and 

other payments administered by the Tax Authorities  
S13  
 

The taxpayer (payer of fees, insurance premiums and other payments 

administered by tax authorities) - an individual, an individual 

entrepreneur, a notary in private practice, a lawyer who established a 

law office, head of a peasant (farm) economy 

 

S15  
 

Credit organisation or a branch of the credit organisation, payment 

agent, Federal Postal Service organisation that formed a payment 

order for transferring the total amount of funds received from natural 

(physical) persons, as a mass payment of funds (register payment)  
S16  
 

Natural (physical) person engaged in foreign (cross-border) 

economic activities  

S17  
 

Individual entrepreneur engaged in foreign (cross-border) economic 

activities  
 

S19  
 

Organisations and their branches which formed a payment order for 

transferring funds deducted from the salary (income) of a Natural 

(physical) person debtor, to cover dues to  
the Russian Budget System, as per enforcement order presented to 

the said organisation in due course  
S20  
 

Credit organisation or a branch of the credit organisation, paying 

agent which formed a payment order for transferring funds for each 

payment of a natural (physical) person individually  
S23  The Social Insurance Fund of the Russian Federation  
S24  
 

The payer is a Natural (physical) person transferring funds for 

payment of duties or insurance fees administered by the Social 

Insurance Fund of the Russian Federation, and other payments to the 

Russian Budget System, except duties for the execution by the Tax 

Authorities, of legally binding actions and other payments 

administered by the Tax and Customs Authorities  
S27  Credit organisation or a branch of the credit organisation, which 

formed a payment order for transferring funds transferred from the 



 budget system of the Russian Federation not credited to the recipient 

and subject to return to the budget system of the Russian Federation 
S28 Participant in foreign economic activity - recipient of international 

postal item (except for payments administered by tax authorities) 

S29 A political party, an electoral association, an initiative group for a 

referendum, a candidate, a registered candidate or an authorized 

representative of an initiative group for a referendum, an initiative 

campaign group when transferring funds to the budget system of the 

Russian Federation from special electoral accounts and special 

accounts of referendum funds (except for payments administered by 

tax authorities) 

S30 A foreign person who is not registered with the tax authorities of the 

Russian Federation (upon payment of payments administered by the 

customs authorities). 

 


